Monday

God Cares About the Little Things
The Objective is the
key concept for this
weeks lesson. It
should be the main
focus of the study

Objective

These are the key
verses that you will
find helpful in teaching your study this
week. The “Main passage” is the basis of
the study, where the
other verse support
the objective of the
lesson.

Key Verses

There is a memory
verse for the students
that relates to every
study. If a student can
memorize the verse
for the following week
you may give them a
prize from the
“reward box” found on
your cart.

Memory Verse

An introductory activity or question that will
settle the class, draw
their attention to the
study and prepare
their hearts for God’s
Word

Hook

This lesson will show how God sees and cares
about all of us using the story of Hagar.

Matthew 10:29-31; Genesis 16—Main Teaching Passage

- Matthew 10:29

“Are not two sparrows sold for a copper coin? And not one of
them falls to the ground apart from your Father’s will.”

Ask the students if any of them know how many hairs they have
on their head. Have them try to count how many hairs they have.
After a few moments, point out that this is impossible.
Next ask if they know that God knows how many hairs they
have. Point out how incredible it is that the Creator of the
universe cares about how many hairs are on their head.
However, He cares about more than just hair. He cares about
every detail of our lives.

What does the Bible
say? This is where we
will read a passage or
series of passages that
teach on the subject of
the day.

The interpretation/
exegesis of the
passage. What does
this passage mean?
How does this passage
apply to my life?

BOOK
This week, we will be looking at how God cares about the little
things. Jesus taught this truth in Matthew 10. To make His point, He noted
that sparrows were so common, you could buy two for a penny in His day,
yet God cares enough about the sparrows to make sure they are fed each
day. They are important to Him. In fact, God cares so much about the little
things that He knows how many hairs are on each of our heads, as we
noted in the hook. Jesus said this to show that if God cares about such
small details, surely we can trust that He cares about our lives too.
What Jesus taught about God in Matthew 10 is illustrated in Genesis
16. This story takes place during the life of Abraham and Sarah, although
at this point God had not changed their names yet, so they were called
Abram and Sarai. Sarai had a maid named Hagar, and Hagar had become
pregnant. Sarai was jealous because she was old and still had no children,
so she began to mistreat Hagar. Things became so bad that Hagar ran
away and fled into the wilderness. There an angel found her and asked
where she was going. When Hagar told the angel that she was running
away, the angel told her to return to Sarai. He then promised that Hagar
would have a son named Ishmael, and from Ishmael would come a great
nation. When she heard this, Hagar called the Lord, “The God who Sees,”
because He had seen her in her trouble. She then returned to Abram and
Sarai and gave birth to Ishmael.

LOOK
When we read the Bible, we see God dealing with great kings and
armies and nations. He performed miracles like the parting of the Red Sea
and raising the dead, not to mention He created the universe. Obviously
God cares about big things, but does He care about some things we might
think of as less important? Does He care about kindergarteners living in
Philadelphia today? This week, we are going to discover that the answer
to that question is yes.
The Bible is filled with story that show that God cares about the
little things. Today, we looked at one such example. When He saw Hagar
crying in the wilderness, He didn’t say, “I have important things to do. I
don’t have time for some servant.” No, He saw her, He cared about her, and
He went to comfort her. He wanted to make sure she was taken care of.
After meeting the angel, Hagar called God “the God who Sees” because she
had learned that God sees every detail of our lives and cares about what
happens to us.

LOOK

(Continued)

Just like God saw and cared about Hagar, He sees and cares about
you and me! He sees when we feel sad, lonely, angry, or afraid. He knows
when we need food, help, friends, or encouragement. He will take care of
us because He sees us, cares about us, is powerful, and loves us. If God
cares enough to make sure every bird gets fed and to know how many
hairs are on each of our heads, we can trust that He cares about each and
every one of us.

What is my response
to this passage of
Scripture? How should
my life change according to what this
passage teaches me?
What are the practical
things I can do
throughout the week
to make this true in
my life?

TOOK
As a class, memorize Matthew 10:29.
Review the lesson by asking the class how we know God cares about us.
How did God take care of Hagar? How does He take care of you and me?
Pray: Thank the Lord for seeing and caring about us. Ask Him to help us
trust in His care.
Parent Question: How do we know that God cares about us?

FURTHER STUDY
Commentary on Matthew 10:29-31 by David Guzik
5. (Mat 10:29-31) Even in the midst of persecution, Jesus' disciples should not fear, but be bold in their proclamation of the gospel.
"Are not two sparrows sold for a copper coin? And not one of them falls to the ground apart from your Father's will. But the very hairs of your head are all numbered. Do not fear therefore; you are of more value
than many sparrows."
e. Do not fear therefore; you are of more value than many sparrows: Jesus' disciples didn't need to be
afraid, because God really did care for them, even down to the most minute detail. If God cares for the sparrows, and numbers the very hairs of our head, then He will also pay careful attention to our needs. The persecuted easily feel that God forgets them, but He has not.
i. God knows us better than our friends know us; better than our husband or wife knows us; He knows us
better than we know ourselves. We don't know how many hairs are numbered on our head. The God who
knows us so well will take care of us.
ii. The clear emphasis in this short section is clearly "do not fear." "This is the third time, in six verses, that
they and we are bid to banish this cowardly base passion, this causeless, fruitless, harmful, sinful fear of men.
He that fears God need fear none else." (Trapp)

FURTHER STUDY
Commentary on Genesis 16 by David Guzik

Hagar and the Birth of Ishmael
A. Sarai gives her servant girl Hagar to Abram.
1. (Gen 16:1-2) Sari proposes a child for Abram through Hagar.
Now Sarai, Abram's wife, had borne him no children. And she had an Egyptian maidservant whose name was
Hagar. So Sarai said to Abram, "See now, the LORD has restrained me from bearing children. Please, go in to
my maid; perhaps I shall obtain children by her." And Abram heeded the voice of Sarai.
a. She had an Egyptian maidservant: Hagar was undoubtedly part of what Abram received during his time
in Egypt (Genesis 12:16).
b. Please, go in to my maid; perhaps I shall obtain children by her: Sarai encouraged Abram to take part
in what was essentially a "surrogate mother" arrangement in that day. According to custom, the child would
be considered to be the child of Abram and Sarai, not Abram and Hagar.
c. And Abram heeded the voice of Sarai: Sarai did something that goes against the nature of wives - to give
another woman to her husband. She probably did this because she knew the promise of God (that Abram
would be the father of many nations), yet she thought she was the problem with God's promise being fulfilled. So in an effort to "help God out," she allowed her husband make her servant pregnant.
i. Ginzberg quotes a Jewish tradition saying that before they came to live in the Promised Land, Abram and
Sarai regarded their childlessness as punishment for not living in the land. But now they had been in the land
for ten years, and they still had no children. Sarai probably felt it was time to do something. After all, doesn't
"God help those who help themselves"?
ii. Even though this early form of "surrogate motherhood" was common and accepted in that day, it doesn't
mean it was right. God is clearly not leading Abram and Sarai.
2. (Gen 16:3-4) Abram agrees with Sarai's suggestion.
Then Sarai, Abram's wife, took Hagar her maid, the Egyptian, and gave her to her husband Abram to be his
wife, after Abram had dwelt ten years in the land of Canaan. So he went in to Hagar, and she conceived. And
when she saw that she had conceived, her mistress became despised in her eyes.
a. After Abram dwelt ten years in the land: It had been more than ten years since the promise was made
regarding Abram's descendants. By most accounts, ten years seems like a long time to wait for the promise
of God.
i. The long waiting for the promise discouraged them and made them vulnerable to acting in the flesh. Yet,
even after this, it would still be more than 13 years until the child of promise came.
ii. When we impatiently try to "help God out" in the flesh, it accomplishes nothing and may even prolong the

time until the promise is fulfilled. Jacob had to live as an exile for 25 years because he thought he had to "help
God out" to get his father's blessing. Moses had to tend sheep for 40 years in the desert after he tried to "help
God out" by murdering an Egyptian.
iii. It is much better to receive God's help than to try and help Him out in the flesh. "Those who are truly zealous for God frequently reach for fruit without first dying. Unfortunately much Christian work is done in this
way, and while there is conception, the child that is born can never be the heir. Christian work that is done
merely through the zeal of human effort without counting the body as dead, and Sarai as good as dead, may
produce great revival campaigns with but a few genuinely saved, large church memberships with many tares
among the wheat." (Barnhouse)
b. So he went in to Hagar, and she conceived: Abram was certainly in the flesh when he agreed to inseminate Hagar and not trusting in God's ability to provide an heir through Sarai. But this wasn't a matter of a sensual romance. According to the custom of the day, Hagar would actually sit on the lap of Sarai as Abram inseminated her, to show that the child would legally belong to Sarai, as Hagar was merely a substitute for Sarai.
i. We understand this from the similar occassion of using a servant as a surrogate mother in the case of
Rachel's giving of Bilhah to Jacob when Rachel was barren. In that context, Genesis 30:3 reads: So she said,
"Here is my maid Bilhah; go in to her, and she will bear a child on my knees, that I also may have children by her."
ii. The phrase "bear a child on my knees" refers to the ancient practice of surrogate-adoption. Some believe
that the phrase refers only to a symbolic placement of the child on the knees of one who adopts it. Others believe that it refers to the surrogate sitting on the lap of the adoptive mother during both insemination and
birth. For example, referring to Genesis 30:3 the Twentieth Century Bible Commentary says: "These words
are probably intended literally, and not merely as figurative adoption."
iii. We should not regard the idea that Hagar was inseminated and gave birth "on the knees" of Sarai as a certainty - we don't know enough about the ancient practice, and even if it were an ancient custom it doesn't
mean that it was followed in every case. But it certainly is a reasonable possibility.
c. And she conceived: Then the worst thing from Sarai's perspective happened - Abram succeeded in inseminating Hagar. This proved beyond all doubt the problem was in Sarai, not in Abram, and it also could make
people think Hagar was "more of a woman" and more blessed than Sarai.
3. (5-6a) Sarai's anger towards Hagar.
Then Sarai said to Abram, "My wrong be upon you! I gave my maid into your embrace; and when she saw that
she had conceived, I became despised in her eyes. The LORD judge between you and me." So Abram said to
Sarai, "Indeed your maid is in your hand; do to her as you please."
a. I became despised in her eyes: Hagar's contempt for Sarai started the problem. She couldn't resist displaying an inappropriate haughtiness, thinking her pregnancy somehow showed her to be better than Sarai.
b. My wrong be upon you! Sarai blamed the whole situation on Abram, and for good cause. He should have
acted as the spiritual leader and told his wife God was able to perform what He promised, and they didn't
need to try to "help God out" in the works of the flesh.
c. Indeed your maid is in your hand; do to her as you please: Abram seemed to make a bad situation
worse by turning the situation over to Sarai and not taking care of the child he is father to. Yet, in this, he also
puts his relationship with Sarai first, and that is good.
i. These terribly complicated and difficult situations often arise out of our sin. All in all, it is much easier to live

life trusting in the LORD. God wants to spare us from these difficulties.
B. Hagar flees from Abram and Sarai.
1. (6b-9) The Angel of the LORD appears to Hagar and instructs her.
And when Sarai dealt harshly with her, she fled from her presence. Now the Angel of the LORD found her by a
spring of water in the wilderness, by the spring on the way to Shur. And He said, "Hagar, Sarai's maid, where
have you come from, and where are you going?" She said, "I am fleeing from the presence of my mistress
Sarai." The Angel of the LORD said to her, "Return to your mistress, and submit yourself under her hand."
a. She fled from her presence: As Hagar escaped this difficult situation the Angel of the LORD (here, the pre
-incarnate presence of Jesus) met her by a spring of water in the wilderness.
i. We can assume that this was God, in the Person of Jesus Christ, appearing to Abraham before His incarnation and birth at Bethlehem. We assume this because of God the Father it says, No one has seen God at any
time. The only begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, He has declared Him (John 1:18), and no man has
ever seen God in the Person of the Father (1 Timothy 6:16). Therefore, if God appeared to someone in human
appearance in the Old Testament (and no one has seen God the Father) it makes sense the appearance is of
the eternal Son, the Second Person of the Trinity, before His incarnation in Bethlehem.
b. Return to your mistress, and submit yourself under her hand: God tells Hagar to do something very difficult: go back to her terrible situation and to submit herself to Sarai. We can suppose that Hagar might get
very different counseling from many counselors today.
2. (Gen 16:10-12) The promise of the Angel of the LORD to Hagar.
Then the Angel of the LORD said to her, "I will multiply your descendants exceedingly, so that they shall not be
counted for multitude." And the Angel of the LORD said to her: "Behold, you are with child, and you shall bear
a son. You shall call his name Ishmael, because the LORD has heard your affliction. He shall be a wild man; his
hand shall be against every man, and every man's hand against him. And he shall dwell in the presence of all
his brethren."
a. I will multiply your descendants exceedingly: God has great plans for Hagar's child. He will become a
great nation. Indeed, Ishmael will become the father of all the Arabic peoples.
i. Today's battle between Jew and Arab is nothing new. Both Jews and Arabs are descended from Abram by
two half-brothers: Ishmael and the son to come later from Abram and Sarai, to be named Isaac.
ii. The entire conflict can be traced back to Abram's decision to "help God out" in the flesh, both when he
agreed to inseminate Hagar, and when he went to Egypt to begin with. The effects of our sin may reach far beyond what we ever imagined.
b. He shall be a wild man; his hand shall be against every man, and every man's hand against him: Her
child's life will not be easy, but God will still bless and sustain him. God's dealing with Hagar gives us hope.
God sees our suffering and desires to touch our life when we suffer.
3. (Gen 16:13-16) God's blessing and protection of Hagar and Ishmael.
Then she called the name of the LORD who spoke to her, You-Are-the-God-Who-Sees; for she said, "Have I also
here seen Him who sees me?" Therefore the well was called Beer Lahai Roi; observe, it is between Kadesh and
Bered. So Hagar bore Abram a son; and Abram named his son, whom Hagar bore, Ishmael. Abram was eighty-

six years old when Hagar bore Ishmael to Abram.
a. You-Are-the-God-Who-Sees: Hagar knew this was no mere angel who appeared to her. The Angel of the
LORD was also the-God-Who-Sees, the same One watching over Hagar and Ishmael.
i. Ishmael is the first man in the Bible to receive his name before he was born.
b. So Hagar bore Abram a son: Apparently, Hagar did return with a submitted heart. She told the whole story to Abram and Sarai, and Abram named the child Ishmael, just as instructed in the meeting with the Angel
of the LORD Hagar described.
i. Hagar might have returned and said, "I fled from you all because I was so miserable and thought I could not
continue here. But the LORD met me and told me He would see me through. He told me to come back and submit to you, so that is why I'm here." After meeting with El Roi, (You-Are-the-God-Who-Sees), Hagar knew
that if God could be with her in the wilderness, He would be with her in having to submit to Sarai also.
ii. "If we seek to change our circumstances, we will jump from the frying pan into the fire. We must be triumphant exactly where we are. It is not a change of climate we need, but a change of heart. The flesh wants to run
away, but God wants to demonstrate His power exactly where we have known our greatest chagrin." (Barnhouse)

